Village of Wadsworth Sled Hill Information

Our Sled Hill will be open this winter season after the snow falls.

Users of our sled hill shall keep the following in mind:
- Our park is open from sunrise to sunset. However, the sled hill closes at 10 p.m.
- Sled at your own risk.
- Alcoholic beverages are not permitted on park grounds.
- The creation of moguls on the sled hill is prohibited.
- Snowboards, toboggans and snowmobiles are not permitted on the sled hill.
- Users may only sled down the front (north side) of the sled hill - towards Wadsworth Road. Please do not sled down the back and sides of the sled hill.
- The sled hill and the Village Hall parking lot are closed during salt loading and unloading operations and during snowfall events.

The closure of our sled hill and parking lot during such events is necessary for safety reasons. As you may be aware, the Village stores its winter road salt in its new garage behind of Village Hall and adjacent to the sled hill. When the trucks are dropping off road salt (and we usually get 3-5 truckloads during an order), we do not want these trucks conflicting with sled hill parking lot traffic, and more importantly, pedestrian traffic. Furthermore, during snow storms that require our snowplow contractor to load their trucks with salt, we would prefer that they do so without having to worry about conflicting with vehicular or pedestrian traffic in our parking lot.

Once the snow event is over, and our operations are done, people may use our sled hill and park in the parking lot adjacent to Village Hall.

Thank you for your understanding and please call Moses Amidei, Village Administrator, if you have any questions about the above at 847.336.7771.

Anyone who observes any acts of vandalism at our sled hill shall immediately contact the Lake County Sheriff at 847.549.5200. Dial 9-1-1 for all emergencies.

Thank you for your help and we hope you have fun at our sled hill this winter season.